
SEASON RECORD

OF INDIGO HOSE

PoBt Mortem Analysis of Dav-
enport Club's Performance

During Summer.

tavenport the fourth team in the
standing at the close of the Three-- I

league season, was picked aa the win-
ner of the flag last winter and spring.
During the first two months the team
appeared to be all that was claimed
for it, but after that it failed to be a
serious contender for first place. With-
out doubt the sale of Catcher Cole-
man was a big factor In checking the
club's fine work, and It is very prob-
able that if Dan O'Leary had been able
to step into the breach when big Rob-
ert left, the conteam would have con-
tinued being a contender. However,
O'Leary was developing Peters, and
In taking his chance on making a
catcher out of the big boy, he sacrificed
his chances for the pennant

Davenport took the lead on April
f.!), but two days later had to get back
Into second place again: On the eighth
and ninth of May it was on top again,
only to slip back into second place
once more. From May 14 until July
3 the team held first place and the
flglt seemed between Davenport and

Then the team began to slip
and the rest of the season it was fight-
ing for a first division berth. By fin-

ishing strong at home the team nosed
out Decatur for fourth place.

At home the Blue Sox did almost as
well as Quincy'dld on its own grounds,
v inning 43 end losing 25, but on the
road the showing was weak, as only

5 games out of 67 were won. Up to
Jjne 1 the team won 21 and lost 14.
During June its record was 12-1- d v
lng July 13 19, during August 1617,
end during September 6-- The rec-on- l

ot the team's work against each
of the other seven teams at home and
t.br ad is as follows:

At home with. Abroad at. Total
Team. YV. L. W. L. W. L.

Ouincy 7 3 4 C 11 9
Dubuque ... 6 5 19 6 14
Danville .... 8 2 3 7 11 9
Decatur .... 3 5 C 4 99
Springfield . 7 3 4 5 11 8
Blooniington. 5 5 4 4 9 9
I'ecria 8 2 3 7 11 9

Totals 43 25 25 42 C8 67
Decatur was a tough customer at

Davenport, but could not get an even
break on its own ground. Dubuque
v as unbeatable to the Blue Sox at
Dubuque, while every trip to Dan-
ville and Peoria was disastrous. Quin-- y

and Springfield managed to get
tlie odd game when Davenport called
there, but neither of these two teams
could make any Fhowing at Davenport.
Danville and Peoria cleaned up on
;jop"port at home, and when these
two teams visited Davenport the Blue
Sox returned the compliment. The
t"atn played less games than any c'.ub
in the loague, and only by winning the
last game did it make the first division
and finish above the .500 mark.

II THREE EYE GOSSIP II

fEXATOHS ARK OIT.
Springfield, Sept. 15. According to

figures which have been returned by
Secretary-Treasure- r Peterson of the
local club, there was an attendance
of 31.S25 during the last season, or
cn approximate shortage of 4,200 from
the required 35.000. This in itself
would seem to Indicate that the local
frcuchhe will be lost. Charles J. ret-erson- ,

secretary-treasure- r, said thai h8
would never again accept his present
position "Furthermore," he affirmed.
"I am going to Chicago next week, and
there see President Al Tearney, con-
cerning the disposal of the Springfield
franchise. I know there are a great
many cities that would like to get a
berth in the tri-opti- c pie, and I believe
that selling the charter to the highest
bidder will Jufct about clear the local
club of the debt that now hangs over
It"

SOC"D9 GOOD. BIT
The sport writers of the Central

association will organise at the annual
league meting Sept. 22. President
Justice is backing the movement, the
object of which is to promote a uni-

form system of scoring and improv-
ing the news service. Decatur Re-
view.

ROCK HLAXD BACK.
The return of Rock Island to base-tal- l

was practically assured for 1911
hen the voters of that city cast their

ballots in favor of purchasing the Is-

land City park, one of the finest of
n:lnor league baseball plants In the
middle 'vest With several Three-- I cit--

tottering In the wake of a depress-
ing financial season It 1 not unlikely
that Rock Island will again bob up In
this league after its retirement two
seasons ago. Dubuque Traph-Herald- .

FLAXXA6AX Vt Df
Even if tUe 3fareeJ gon does sound

In Dc&tur feext yefce chances are
th fans t tee Outtelder
"fteanllTanagaa tMrkc 9 A
tuff, imd capturing tfrfves fn all rhe
Kruory from the second and third
base line out to the fence and from
Heinle Btltt's garden over to the far
past the foul line. Pat is about to be
sold. The Decatur management has
offers tor him and it probably means
the Pacific Coast league . for him.
This is a league that has many former

TO
BE IN BIG

hi mi " "
"1i

A new star In world's series games,

and also a very bright one, will show

up this year in the person of. Stuffy

Mclnnis, the Athletics' snappy first

baseman. He was a member of the
1911 team, but during the all-sta- r ser-

ies George Mullln broke Stuffy's wrist

with a fast one. Harry Davis played

at first that year. Mclnnis is expect &

ed to be a bigger help to the coming t- -

series than Davis was two years ago.

Besides being a classy lnfielder, Mc-

lnnis is always there with the stick.

He has a batting average of .327.

Three-- I players and none of those that
have gone there have anything on him.

Decatur Review.

SPRINGFIELD ON LIST.
Springfield has been added to the

itinerary of the New York Giants and
the Chicago White Sox in their tour
around the world. The big teams will
play on the Eleventh street lot Oct.
20 cr 21. President Comiskey has
signed the articles posted by Richard
Kir.solla, who is financing the deal,
and all is ready for the coming of the
rrobiible world champions.

Mr. Kinsella has arranged with the
local baseball association for the use
of the Three--I league grounds and he
left today for Chicago to complete ar-
rangements with the Sox. From there
he will go to Cincinnati to see about
the drafting of players, after which he
will return to Springfield and plan the
reception. The teams leave Chicago
Oct. 19. and will come direct to Spring-
field from there. Springfield News.

15 EC ATT R "KICKS."
The Decatur Baseball association

has sent to Secretary Farrell of the
national a notice that In
case the Cincinnati club should use
Pitcher Charles Warren, they will have
to pay Decatur the regular draft price
of $1,250 as he belongs to the Decatur
club.

They have also forwarded the club't
annual report of its reserved list for
next year. It foliows: George O'Bfien,
Bradley McXeeley, Frank Laka.T, Wil-
liam Harper, Joe Kaiser. B. F. Dyer,
Elmer Duggan, Daniel Blake. Nealon
Lynch. S. S. Flanagan, A. J. Blitz, Roy
Sherer and Harry Donica. Decatur

lI.eview.

INTO

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 15. Colum-
bus fought an uphill battle yesterday
an1 won in the ninth inning when
Beall misjudged Eddington's fly, let-
ting the hit go for a triple. The score
was 6 to 5. The game was stopped
five minutes while Umpire Westervelt
hunted for a fan in the center of the
field seats who was armed with a
mirror which he shone in the eyes
of the Columbus batters.

"Bob" Coleman, formerly of Daven-
port Blue Sox, who was sold to Colum-
bus by the Pirates, scored a run and
grabbed two singles. Tha only black
mark checked up against his record
v as a passed ball.

IS
OUT OF BIG SERIES

Pa!, Sept. 15. "Jack"
Coombs, star pitcher of the Athletics,
hero of two world's series and until
two weeks ago counted upon by Connie
Mack to assist in winning this year's

battle, is in University
hospital, and may not even be a spec-
tator at the blue ribbon event of the
major leagues. Muscles of the giant
pitcher's back, weakened by a recent
attack of typhoid fever, were unable
to stand the strain put upon them In
his attempt to work into condition and
;.c "will b. placed in a plaster cast
f?r several weeks. An y photo-
graph of the Injured muscles will be
taken today. Coombs contracted ld

on the spring training trip, but
did not his illness until
tho league season had opened. For
a month following taut he was at
U.o point of death in a local hospital.

Takes League Pennant
Utica, N. Y.. Sept 15. The 17th sea-so- r.

cf the New York State league
closed yesterday, with
the pennant winner and Wilkesbarre I

la second place. 'Ih'.a fs tho cv;
time in U Hsgsyg history trophy

aC4 to Utica,
Vhlea held the lead for most of the
tcason, ended In fourth place.

Union Flag to Great Falls.
Ogden, Utah, Sept 15. The 6eason

of the Union association officially
closed today with games at Salt Lake

jCity, Great Falls and Helena. Great
i Falls takes the pennant with Salt
Lake City as a contender.
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STAR GOLFERS TO

PLAY IN BIG MEET

Championship Tourney at
Brookline, Mass., Attracts

Best Talent of World.

Brookline, Mass., Sept. 15. The
strongest array of golfers ever gath-

ered in this country will play the
6,300 yard Country club course three.
times this week for the opening cham-

pionship of the United States.
Professionally the field includes, be-

side the present title-holde- r, Jack
McDerott of Atlantic City, Harry
Vardon and Edward Ray, both former
British champions; William E. Reid,
also of England; Louis Tellier of
France and W. J. Bell, Charles R.
Murray, Karl Keffer and George W.
Cummings of Canada.

Among the crack amateurs will be
Jeiome D. Travers, who won his fourth
titic at Garden City eight days ago,
and John G. Anderson of Brae Burn,
vho was runner-u- p to Travers.

Some wonderful scores lave been
maie in practice, including several
rounds in figures under TO, although
begey is SO, but tomorrow Chairman
Windier of the greens committee and
Committeeman Aver of.th? National

will make a tour ot the 18
hcles, after which it is expected that
the course will be several strokes
arder. The tees will be set back to

the farthest possible point while on
the putting greens the holes will be
located on ridges instead of in the hol-
lows, so that even avowed champion-
ship candidates will have to drive far
and put carefully for low scores.

The field numbers more than eight
score players, of whom 25 are ama-
teurs. With such an entry list the
association has bsen obliged to split
the players into two divisions and
lun off two preliminary rounds of 36
holes each on Tuesday and Wednes-

cay. The best 32 scores In each of
mese days win qualify for the e

championship Thursday and Friday.
The champion will receive a sub-

stantial prise in cash if a professional,
and a plate if an amateur, while nine
other prices, either of cah or plate,
will be awarded.

RACINE FIGHTERS

AWAIT THE GONG

Bettors Pick White Young
Sinnett of Bock Isand in

Semi-Windu- p.

With the completion of light train-ii- i
yesterday Charley White and Mick-

ey Sheridan, the 'two Chicago light-
weights who meet at Racine in a

bout tonight both declared
their preparedness for a battle royal.

Mte Is confident of an easy victory,
but Sheridan Is determlcid that he
v Ih get even for many knocks re-

ceived from White a year or more ago
when Mickey did the heavy act as
sparring partner for White. Mickey
says that the White boosters will be
surprised at his work.

Betting in Chicago on the match
is 10 to 6, with Sheridan on the short
end, and at that considerable, money
is beis wagered. Fred Gilmore, man-
ager of Sheridan, took a heavy flyer
at those odds, and said that he was
getting better than he expected. Local
feeling runs high over the bout and
a big crowd of Chicago followers of
the sport will make the trip to see
their favorite in action.

The eeml-windu- p between "Young"
Sinnett of Rock Island and Artie
Armstrong is attracting attention.
They will box eight rounds and the
weight is to be 116 at 3 o'cock. The
two six-roun- d preliiaa will precede the
semi-win- d up.

FLACK DEAL OFF;

PLAYER IS HURT

Indianapolis Returns Sales Pa-
pers to Peoria When Out-

fielder Becomes 111.

Peoria, El., Sept 15. To top off
all the troubles which have beset the
Peoria baseball club during the sea-
son ended last Sunday when word
was received here yesterday by Presi-
dent Meidroth that Max Flack would
.e unahi- - to play aga'.-- i this season
and that because of his mor condi-
tion Indianapolis had recalled all ne-

gotiations for his purchase at $1,250.
' According to a letter received from
the offices of the Indianapolis club
Flack's physician had ordered him to
stay out of the game for the remain-tie- r

of the season and the little gard-
ener refused to report to Indianapolis.
Manager Kelly of the Indianapolis
team jumped into St Louis and ex-
amined into the Flack case, but was
unable to reach an agreement with
the former Peoria player, who was
determined to follow his physician's
orders. In --consequence the sales
papers held by the Indianapolis club
have been returned and the Peoria
Amusement company is Just $1,250
poorer than had been figured upon at
the close of the season.

With the return of the sales papers
Indianapolis intimated they would like
first chance to purchase Flack next
spring should he return to the game
in anything like the form he displayed
oV.ring the 1913 playing season. In
event of the fulfillment of this possi-
bility, the Peoria club would be no
loser by the deal and might perhaps
benefit by holding out for a stronger
price.

BASEBALL J
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

W. L. Pet.
New York 90 45 .667
Philadelphia: 80 49 .620
Chicago 78 59 .569
Pittsburgh 72 64 .529
Brooklyn 58 75 .436
Boston 57 74 .435
Cincinnati ....59 82 .418
St Louis .48 94 v338

AMERICAN LEAGUE. "

W. L. Pet
Philadelphia 87 48 .614
Cleveland 81 57 .587
Washington 78 58 .574
Boston 69 64 .519
Chicago 71 68 .511
Detroit 58 78 .426
St. Louis 52 88 .371
New York 49 84 .368

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. L. Pet.

Milwaukee 89 60 .597
Minneapolis 91 62 .595
Columbus 86 66 .566
Louisville 82 67 .550
St Paul 71 80 .470
Kansas City 63 88 .417
Toledo 62 90 .408
Indianapolis 60 91 .397

WESTERN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet

Denver 94 54 .635
Des Moines 83 66 .557
Lincoln '. 80 71 .530

'st. Joseph 74 73 .530
Omaha 7 78 .480
Topeka 70 79 .470
Sioux City 65 84 .436
Wichita 58 91 .389

RHSVLTS YESTERDAY.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago, 1; New York, 0.
Cincinnati, 6; Philadelphia, 7.
St Louis, 7; Brooklyn, 6.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
No games scheduled.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Kansas City 1 1; Indianapolis,

30.
Milwaukee, 5; Columbus, 6.
St Paul, 410; Toledo, 17.
Minneapolis, 21; Louisville, 13.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
St. Joseph, 1; Wichita, 2.
Topeka, 11 0; Omaha 17.
Denver, 15 2; Des Moines, 6 L
Lincoln, 4 10; Sioux City, 71.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Kansas City, 2 1; Chicago, 3 0

(second game five Innings).
Indianapolis, 9 11; St. Louis, 2 3.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Jersey City, 4 6; Newark, 8 1.
Montreal, 4 1; Rochester, 3 2.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.
Seattle, 23; Spokane, 1 2.
Portland, 2 7; Vancouver, 5 JL

Tacoma, 4 9; Victoria 0 2.

PACIFIC COAST LEAUE.
Oakland, 5 3; Sacramento,' 7 9.
Los Angeles, 3 8; Venice, 8 17.
San Francisco, 4 6; Portland, 1 0.

FEDERAL LEAGUE CLOSES;
INDIANAPOLIS WINS RAG

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept 15. The
Federal league, said to be the first
Independent baseball organization to
complete its full schedule, closed its
first season yesterday with the Indian-
apolis club far in the lead for the pen-
nant

The leaders closed at home by tak-
ing two' games from Sc Loui3, while
Kansas City and Chicago split a double
header at Kansas City. Cleveland and
Pittsburgh, the other members of the

league, wound up their schedules ear-

lier in the week. ,

The club owners will meet in In-

dianapolis Sept 20 officially to award
the pennant and elect officers for next
year. It is reported a new president
will be named to succeed John T.
Powers of Chicago, the organiser of
the league, who some time ago was
givtn an extended leave of absence.
Thi question of making the league an
eight-clu- b circuit "also probably will be
decided.

The Indianapolis team finished 11
games ahead of its nearest opponent,
Cleveland. The other clubs finished in
order: St Louis, Chicago, Kansas City
anl Pittsburgh.

Amateur Baseball J
With the baseball season among the

amateurs nearing a finish, there are
two claimants to the trl-cit- y champion-
ship, the Logans and the Rock Island
Sluggers The Logans have defeated
all opponets met both from Moline
and Davenport.' 'iLe Sluggers have
made a similar record. Negotiations
are now pending for a contest between
the two top notchers. Yesterday af-

ternoon at the Ninth street diamond,
the Logans took both ends of a double
bill, defeating the Moline Dispatch
team, 11 to 8, aad then bumping the
Davenport Bmnings, 10 to 5. Logan
batters were Kruse and Plsman, K.
Taber and Pisman. The Logans wind
up the season next Sunday, meeting
the Rock Island Greenbush aggrega-
tion.

BARGAINS IN TITLES

Plenty of Foreign Countries Where
You May Find Them.

Although foreign countries do not
openly, advertise their readiness to do
business with those who aspire to affix
a handle to their names, the fact Is
generally recognized tbnt a consider-
able traffic In titles Is carried on.

The tiny republic of San Marino,
which does a roaring trade In titles of
nobility at fixed rates, devotes a great
part of the profits to the maintenance
of its foundling and orphan asylum.
It w'I make you and all your heirs or
only your male heirs, If such is your
desire, a duke for 55,000 or an earl for
$3,750.

An Idea of the traffic done In titles
may be gathered from the fact that a
German firm trading in Sweden sends
out ' a circular marked "Private and
confidential" offering to 6ecure any or-

ders and decorations required. .

The orders of St George vary In
price in different countries. In Sicily
It costs $375 and in Bavaria more than
twice as much, but yon may become a
Knight of Montenegro for as little
as $75.

The king of Greece dses rather a
prosperous business with the Order of
the Redeemer, which can be had for
$250. while Servia bestows the Order
of Takova for a like sum. Tho Prince
of Monaco has for disposal the Order
of the Star, for which be asks $175, and
for $50 less one can secure the Order
of tbe Sun of Nasr-eia-di- n from the
shah of Persia.

Although titles cannot be bartered in
England, it Is, of course, an open se-

cret that a generous contribution to
political funds often paves the way to
a place in the peerage. Apropos of
this, it Is Interesting to note the fact
that Franz Kossuth, the son of the fa-

mous patriot charged the Hungarian
government with receiving no less than
$1,450,000 by selling baronet titles.

Another phase of this traffic in titles
Is revealed by carefully worded adver-
tisements which have appeared in Lon-

don papers from time to time, offering
for sale the titles of impoverished no-

ble families of France. It is not so long
ago since three titles, two of which
were French one a count and the oth-

er a marquis respectively and one of
an Austrian prince, were put up for
sale in London, the prices ranging
from $200,000 to $500.000. London
Stray Stories.

DISEASED THOUGHT.

When You Realize That Is What Worry
la You Have It Mastered.

Concentrated thought Is virtually Ir-

resistible. All the vast edifice of mod-

ern science and Industry is obviously
the product of thought, much of it of
our own time and observation. Tbe
birth of an idea In the human mind is
clearly the one and only dawn of em-

pires and revolutions, of engines, phi-

losophies, trade routes, civilization.
To class worry nnder tbe bead of

thinking, therefore, seems a glaring
sacrilege. Yet worry Is thought, for
all that diseased, impure, adulterated,
thought It means an admixture of
emotion, of tbe worst of all emotions-fe-ar

Into one's thinking. Instead of
concentrated, clear, serene thinking
on the pgpblem in band, worry is
thinking muddled black with fear. It
is aborit as helpful as clapping the
brakes upon wheels toiling uphill.

Yet all tbe world Is laboring under
that Egyptian heaviness of the wheels,
and aimost every spirit is a spirit in
the dark prison of fear. But once we
grasp this truth clearly, once we con-

vince ourselves that we can rid our
thought of emotionalism, of fear, the
day of our deliverance is at band. And
the substitution of encouraging, healthy
thought of new channels among the
worn ruts, Is a powerful aid.

There may be failures and back-aliding-

as is customary in all mortal
effort and human endeavor. But fear
is weakened like a choking thing, and
more and more clear and unimpeded
becomes our thinking, for we realize
at last, once for olL that where' thluk-In- g

cannot help ns fear certainly will
not And then we have worry by the
throat Collier's Weekly.

WOULD GIVE HEALTH'
BUREAU MORE POWER

Surgeon General Victor Blue.

Victor Blue, surgeon general of the
United States health bureau, believes
great benefit would result if his bu-

reau should be given larger powers.
His department of the government ser-
vice has only recently become na-

tional in Its scope. The main prob-
lem of the public health service at
this time Is to secure cooperatioa
among all the various workers In the
Interest of public health in the United
States.

PELKEY "STEWED;"
"FAKE" STORY N. G.

Calgary, Alberta, Sept 15. After a
conference with Tommy Burns, his
manager, Arthur Pelkey, heavyweight
boxer and the second mm i tha ring
when Luther McCarty was killed here
several months ago, last night iscued a
statement In which he retracted a
"confession" recently made at Port-

land, Ore.
In that statement Pelkey daclared

Burns and he had "faked" a match
at Calgary last spring. Pelkey de-

clared he was under the Influence of
liquor when he signed the Portland
statement.

The statement Issued by Pelkey "to
the sporting world" said In part:

"My story from Portland, Ore., say-
ing' that my contest with Burns was
a fake, that he treated me mean,
and cheated me out of money Is en-

tirely false. Burns has been my best
friend since I have been In the fight-

ing game."
Pelkey declared he ' signed such a

statement at Portland under the di
rection of the sporting editor of a
Poitland paper, who dictated the let-

ter. "I had just come from the hos-
pital in Los Angeles and was sick,"
Hie statement says. "When I took the
boat to Portland I was advised to take
some branny while aboard, and as I

h?d not been in the habit of taking
liquor it put me in a state I never was
in before. I was Influenced to do so
by would-b- e friends under conditions
in which I would have done almost
anything.

'In conclusion let me say Burns has
tfttled everything satisfactorily with
fie' and does not owe me a cent Burns
and I still are together and will be
until the end."

The Onion In Cooking.
The greatest of French cooks, being

asked to give the secret of his success,
answered: "The very foundation of all
good cooking Is butter and onion! 1

use them in all my sauces and gravies.
They have the effect or making a cus-

tomer come back for more. Butter
without onion will drive the customer
away after a few days. Boil tbe onion
till it melts or entirely disappears;
then add tbe butter and call tbe mix-

ture stock." Exchange.
.

Nerve of Her. jy
"How is your new maid?"
"1 guess she is all right: she has the

'baby out at present. But she has a
nerve."

"How was that?"
"She wanted to take Fido along, and

she Is almost wholly unknown to us."
Houston Post

All In the Game. '
"Harold, you mustn't eat all tbe pea-

nuts, even if you are pretending to
be a monkey. You must give sister
some. '

"But. ' mother. I'm pretending she's
some bind o' animal wot doesn't eat
peanuts." .Life.

.w . 1
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GIANTS ANNEX 14

SINGLES BUT LOSE

Cheney Bests Marquard and
Fromme, 7-- 0 Evers and

Snodgrass Are Chased. " t'.

Chicago, Sept 15. Every now and
then baseball produces a freak battle.
Such a game, franght with heavy hit-
ting, spectacular fielding, umpire bait-
ing and fierce fighting, was staged 'on
the West Side yesterday. The fiuky
part, treats with the shutout of those
cocky Giants, 7 to 0. Fourteen times
while hostilities raged members of
the Broadway clan touched off dean,
swats, and once an error was injected,
giving a runner his life at first yet
none scored. Twenty-fiv- e thousand
royal rooters witnessed this big league
phenomenon, then dispersed In rec-

ord time.
Explanations galore must of course

follow a struggle of this sort Three
times during the early rounds oppor-
tunity trailed with McGraw's betltled
troupe, but In each case the New York
attack was torn t,o bits by some gilt- -

edged local defensive tactics. But for
this backing, "Big Larry" Cheney nev-
er could have weathered the milling.

When Manager Evers literally threw
himself out of the game while the
first batter of the afternoon was stand-ln- g

at the plate the Giants chortled
with glee, believing the Trojans had
lost their reel leader. But as the
Innings whisked by with the home
guard battling desperately and all the
while nursing their one-ru- n margin,
McGraw's gang awakened to the fact
that the West Siders even without
Zlm and Manager John can play some
sterling baseball.

The banishment of Evers followed
a heated verbal clash between the
Trojan and Umpire Rigler. The lat-
ter asserted Johnny had soiled the
ball thrown into play when batteries
were announced. When another pill
was called for Evers, standing at the
plate, in the midst of his argument
became suddenly excited and dellber- -
&tplV nAePprI. it nVAf. thatlC - - w W.V D 1 U11VJ.ILUUU)
whereupon he was chased to the show,
er bath. John will be a lucky chap
If he isn't handed n Ihrpo.Hav suennnj
slon. Snodgrass was fired for protest-- ,
ing a decision by Umpire Byron, who
called the former out In an attempted
steal two 'minutes after Evers had
been evicted. Score:

Chicago. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Leach, cf 4 3 3 0 0 0
Evers, 2b 0 0
Corriden, 2b 3 1,
Schulte, If 4 0
Phelan, 3b 3 0
Saier, lb 4 01
Good, rf 4 0
Bridwell, ss 2 0
Archer, c 3 0
Cheney, p 2 0 0

Total 29 7 11 27 15 1

New York. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Snodgrass, cf 1 0 1 0 0 0
McCc.-mlc-k, rf 3 0 0 2 0 0
Doyle, 2b 5 0 2 4 0 0
Fletcher, ss 4 0 2 1 1 0
Burns, If 4 0 1 2 0 0
Shafer,, 3b-c- f 4 0 2 1 2 0
Murray, rf-cf-- .... 4 0 0 4 1 0
Meyers, c 4 0 3 1 3 0
Merkle, lb . 4 0 1 8 1 0
Marquard, p 2 0 1 1 1 0
Herzog, 3b 2 0 1 0 0 0
Fromme, p 0 0 0 0 3 0
Thorpe 1 0 0 0 0 0

Total 38 0 14 24 12 0
Batted for Fromme In the ninth.

Chicago 10000204 7
New York . .'. . .0 ,0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Two-bas- e hits Meyers, Leach,
Schulte, Archer. Struck out By Chen-
ey (Burns, Shafer, McCormlck, Mur-lay- ).

Bases on balls Off Marquard,
5 in six Innings; off Fromme, 6 In
two innings. Left on bases Chica-
go, 2: New York, 11. Time 2:00.
Umpires Rigler and Byron.

They Court Death.
Steeplejacks are proverbially rec-

klessor apparently so in their actions
when engaged on their dangerous
work. A laborer who was attached to
one of these experts used commonly to
take a midday nap wherever he might
happen to be situated. His mates
commonly found blm on tbe top of a
steeple or chimney stretched full
length upon a single board, bis arms
dangling over Its sides, fast asleep, A
single lurch would have meant a fall
of a couple of hundred feet and there-
fore certain death, yet be treated this
possibility with tbe utmost Indifference.

Chicago Record Herald.

JVb COME-BAC-K

There Is no "come back" dien S. S. S. cures Contagious Blood Poison
because Ibis great blood remedy so thoroughly cleanses the circulation
that not a particle of the old virus left. After the blood has been puri-
fied by S. S. S., this vilal fluid i3 a3 free from Infection as it was before the
disease was contracted. One reason why S. S. S. 13 so successful In the
treatment of Contagious Blood Poison is that this medicine strengthens
and builds up the stomach and digestive members while it is purifying the
blood. Thus all the systemic strength is left to assist in the elimination
of the virus. S. S. S. is the one certain cure for this powerful blood disor-
der. This claim is net based upon the treatment of a few cases here and
there, but its success extends over a period of more than forty years. Dur-

ing this time thousands upon thousands have found a cure by the us
of this great remedy and all were witting to testify that there was no
"come-back- " after S. S. S. bad driven the virus out S. S. S. does noc

contaia a particle of harmful mineral; it can be used with perfectaaiery dj
tt . r,4- - rt-'i- r onA anv mAleaX advice free to BIX. -
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